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Feedback
Much time was devoted during the recent Annual Chapter
Forum to discussing the Academy's campaign to ensure
access to quality health care for all U.S. children and
pregnant women. Two chapter officers are seen in this
photograph discussing the campaign with 1988-89 AAP
President Donald Schiff, M.D . .......................1

A Letter From The President
1989-90 AAP President Birt Harvey, M.D., discusses
the need, for pediatricians to serve as nutritional
counselors............................. . 1

Group heads to Grenada to improve child health care
Jean Assi, M.D., a pediatrician from Jacksonville, Fla.,
couldn't help but cringe as he wandered the halls of a
facility for mentally and physically disabled children in the
tiny Caribbean country of Grenada. But Dr. Assi and 13
others were there to help.........................1

a & A: Questions, answers focus on access legislation
Answers to questions concerning the AAP campaign to
ensure access to quality health care for all U.S. children
and pregnant women...........................2

Dr. Kohrt: Career day for residents a huge success
A Pediatric Career Day for Residents can be a successful
and rewarding undertaking. Pennsylvania Chapter Presi-
dent Alan Kohrt, M.D., writes here about such a day
conducted within his state.........................3

Forum '89
Chapter representatives recently gathered for the 1989
Annual Chapter Forum, where they voted on resolutions
that will help shape AAP policy. The resolutions are
recapped here............................ 6

The good fight
A New York state assemblyman gives his opinions on the
AAP campaign to ensure access to quality health care for
all U.S. children and pregnant women ....................7

Forum officers honored
Three pediatricians were honored during the
Annual Chapter Forum for their service to the yearly
meeting.... . . . . . . . . .. . .. 8

Chapters get awards for recruitment
A number of AAP chapters have met or exceeded
their membership recruitment goals. They're listed
here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9

Forum committee recognized
Meet the pediatricians responsible for planning the
Annual Chapter Forum . ................. . 10

Grenada: One pediatrician's story
Beverly Nelson, M.D., knows she could easily pack her
bags and move to the United States, where she could
more than double her salary, work fewer hours and enjoy

the luxury of an air-conditioned office and all the latest in
medical technology. But Dr. Nelson is staying in Grenada
- where she is needed...........................11

Healthy Mothers honors five state, local pro-
grams ................................... 13

Pediatricians inducted into new group ...................... 13

Vince Hutchins receives top federal award .................... 13

Database: Children respond to computer-delivered
health education ...............................14

Group plans 'World AIDS Day' ..........................17

AIDS reference book available .........................17

NRC studies buses ..............................17

Meeting features sessions on support groups, drug
abuse ................................... 18
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Washington Update
Safe child care ... vaccine funding ... clean air
compromise ..... smoke-free flights ........2

Commentary
Office laboratory procedures ....................3

Focus on Practice
There's joy in Flint, Michigan. Money Magazine recently
published its "livability" ranking of 300 U.S. cities, and
Flint came in at 299. "Hey, we're pretty darn happy," said
Flint pediatrician John Tauscher, M.D., FAAP. "Two years
ago we were 300." Here's a look at what happens to pedi-
atricians in one company towns when the company
folds . 4

Health Alert
Uninsured babies fare poorly ...- C-sect7 s and birth
weight ... Vitamins and birth defects ... DEET misuse
warning ....................... . . . . 5

Fellows in the news ....................... 12

Second Opinions
Checklist criticized ... Gun debate ... A physician's
access story ...................... . . 19

Pearls ........................ 4
Recalls and Warnings ........................ 5
Course Calendar ........................ 18
Member Applicant List ....................... 20
Classified Ads ........................ 22
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